
A Warm Hat for Anna

By nafisa at YarnStory Designs

Anna recently lost her hair due to chemotherapy. In an email she

mentioned that she never realized how much her hair kept her

head warm, now she pities bald men. I sent her this hat.

Size: will fit heads with a circumference of 19 to 21.5 inches

Materials: Misti Alpaca, Chunky (100% Baby Alpaca, 109 yds/

100m per 100 g. skein)

(Color; yarn used for sample in photo was over-dyed to create a unique color for Anna)

1 set of US11/ 8 mm double-point needles (or needles in size you need to obtain gauge)

stitch marker

Gauge: 3 stitches per inch in stockinette (measure gauge over four inches)

Patterns Notes:

Stitch pattern from vintage baby cardigan, which I modified for knitting in the round,

 multiple of 5 stitches.

Source: Franklin Habit (the-panoptican.blogspot.com, entry on November 7, 2012)

R1: (RS) * P2, K3 *

R2: * P2, byb, Sl1 kw, K2 *

R3: * P2, Right Needle purl wise in the 3rd stitch on left needle, lift over the 1st & 2nd stitches and off

the needle, K1, yo, K1 *

R4: * P2, K3 *

Sl = Slip K = Knit P = Purl kw = knit wise pw = purl wise yo = yarn over

Pattern:

Cast on 55 stitches. Being careful not to twist, join for knitting in the round. Place marker for

beginning of round.

R1: (RS) * P2, K3 *

R2: * P2, byb, Sl1 kw, K2 *

R3: * P2, Right Needle purl wise in the 3rd stitch on left needle, lift over the 1st & 2nd stitches and off

the needle, K1, yo, K1 *



R4: * P2, K3 *

Repeat pattern (R1 thru R4) four more times.

R21 thru R28: knit

R29: * K9, K2tog *           (5 stitches decreased, 50 sts)

R30: knit

R31: * K8, K2tog *

R32: knit

R33: * k7, K2tog *

R34: knit

R35: * K6, K2tog *

R36: knit

R37: * K5, K2tog*

R38: knit

R39: * K4, K2tog *

R40: knit

R41: * K3, K2tog *

R42: * K2, K2tog *

R43: * K1, K2tog *       (10 stitches)

Cut yarn leaving a tail of at least 12 inches

Finishing:

Thread tail on to tapestry needle and pull yarn through the remaining stitches. Pull yarn tail snug. You

may want to thread through the stitches a second time for security and then fasten yarn on wrong

side of hat by securely weaving in the tail.

Weave in all ends.


